Mrs. Peterson’s Classroom Newsletter

August 21-24

Planting Peace: “But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, open to reason, full of
mercy and good fruits, impartial and sincere. And a harvest of righteousness is sown in peace by those
who make peace.” James 3: 17-18

MATH
We will begin chapter one with single digit
addition review. We will review addition
properties and strategies for counting.

READING GROUPS
Students will divide into three reading levels
for small group instruction. We will read
HELP! A Story of Friendship and other books
about pets.

READING
We will read several back-to-school books
and books with camping themes.

GRAMMAR/WRITING
Students will explore writing and participate
in hands-on activities with Mrs. Verdon.

PHONICS/SPELLING
nod, bit, yes, dot, zip, run, mix, mad, leg, are,
after, away, also, fill, list *classroom
(Students should use all lower-case letters for
spelling words, unless it is a proper noun)

SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES
We will begin chapter one, which is about
citizenship.

RELIGION
Bible Memory: Luke 19:10 “The Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.” Students will
be tested Thursday. Jesus is our shepherd. We will continue to learn about the beginnings of
the world and God’s promises. We will continue to learn about His creation.
EXTRA! EXTRA!
No school Friday! Please take papers out of folders as you view them. I don’t have time to sort
through what papers may or may not have been viewed at home. We will view the eclipse
Monday with your permission. They will wear ISO safety approved glasses the whole time
and only be out for 5 minutes or so.
HOMEWORK
Packets will be due this Thursday, as it is a shorter week. Your child should get into a
routine of reading for 15-20 min. before bedtime, if they are not already doing so!

